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Please Read Carefully Before Submitting Your Classified Ad:
Classified ads may be submitted by current members. All classified

ads submitted must include payment of $10 per ad.    
Classified Ads will be accepted only from among the following five
(5) categories:

Vehicle sales limited to:’55 -‘72 Full Size Chevy, Chevelle, El
Camino, Camaro, Corvette or Chevy Truck: Classics Wanted: Parts
for Sale: Parts Wanted: Services Offered.

All classified advertising must be typed or submitted by email.  
Contact information, including your name, member number and
complete mailing address (phone numbers are optional) must appear
at the end of each ad. When submitting more than one ad (Parts for
Sale, Classics Wanted, etc.) please submit each ad on a separate
sheet of paper or form. Each ad will be limited to 20 lines (approxi-
mately 100 words) and each advertiser is only allowed one ad per
category per month. Ads will be shortened if necessary to fit within
our format. Ads not following these guidelines may be returned for
correction. Classifieds are meant to be used by individual Chevy
Classics members. Special discounted classified display ad space is
available for Business and Service related ads. Call 321-385-0141 for
rate details. 

Your Classified ad must be received by the 15th of each month.
Example: Ads received by April 15th will appear in the June
magazine (which mails around mid May.) Ads will not be run twice.
They must be re-submitted each month and meet our deadlines.

Chevy Classics is not responsible for typographical errors, quality of
merchandise, prices, or transactions. Classified advertising is offered
only as a service to members. Chevy Classics is in no way responsible
for the merchandise advertised.  
Send ad copy to: 
Chevy Classics 5200 S. Washington Ave., Titusville, FL 32780. 
You may also submit your classified ad at:
www.chevyclassicsclub.com/classifieds.asp

Classics for Sale

1957 Chevy Bel Air 2-door hardtop; original 6-cylinder and
Powerglide car.  New paint; Imperial Ivory/Inca Silver; new
interior; Silver vinyl with black/silver pattern cloth.  Solid fend-
ers, doors, trunk.  This car was made in Oakland, CA; never
been out of CA.  It was in dry storage since 1990; same owner
since 1970.  History of car well documented.  Restoration pic-
tures available.  This is a turn-key car; ready for cruising.  Too
much to list.  $34,999.  (SG) Jeff Rose #10611282 of 2325
Jose Ave. Santa Rosa, CA.  Call with any questions.  Phone:
(707) 576-1219 Email: rpmclass57@sbcglobal.net. 

1957 Chevy Truck; color Fusion; 282 miles after frame-off
restoration; Gaylord bed cover; 454 Chevrolet motor; 700R4
transmission; 9” Ford 350 gears 32 spline; Heidt’s super ride
front-end; disc brakes front and rear; 4 bar link coil cover;
approximately 25 gallon stainless steel fuel tank; Budnik
wheels and steering wheel; Michelin radial tires; Dakota Digital
dash; Pioneer radio; Vintage Air; Lokar steering and transmis-
sion shifter; interior combination beige leather and cloth, con-
sole and bucket seats; shaved doors; electric windows; pain-
less wiring and comprehensive power brakes.  (SG) Harland
Latch #10109145 of IL. Phone: (217) 273-2202.

1957 Chevy Bel Air 4-door Sedan; rust-free; 3rd owner;
Nebraska car. Beautiful Sierra Gold/Adobe Beige; new front
disc brakes; dual master cylinder power brakes; rebuilt 283 ci
with power glide; clean, smooth running.  One repaint; new
fuel tank and lines; rebuilt carburetor. Pictures available.
$19,750.  Possible delivery.  (SG) Ken McKinney #21318668 of
VA. Phone: (540) 929-4345 or Email: dakingskids@cox.net. 

1969 Chevell true Super Sport; 396 ci not original motor; 4-
speed; garage stored for 18+ years; professionally rebuilt 396
ci 350 HP; runs strong.  Restoration started; all new SS trim;
bucket seats; original Rally wheels.  Very solid restorable car.
Pictures available.  $18,850.   Possible delivery.  (SG) Ken
McKinney #21318668 of VA.  Phone: (540) 929-4345 or Email:
dakingskids@cox.net.

1971 Chevelle SS; numbers matching; small block 350ci,
270HP; 4-speed; air conditioning (works/blows cold); older
frame-off restoration on an Arizona rust-free car.  Complete new
interior; all original sheet metal; frame; doors, etc.  Medium
blue paint with white stripes and white vinyl top.  Engine com-
partment, exhaust, suspension and entire undercarriage
extremely nice and clean.  Paint is local show winner; quality
but not perfect.  I cannot verify that this is a true SS, however
all signs point to yes.  Car runs and drives beautifully.  Tach is
the only non-working component of entire car.  Radio turns on
and has a four-track.  Can email pictures of all aspects of the
car.  $21,000 OBO.  (SG) Steve Dembski #10167011 of TX
Phone: (361) 522-0577 or bdembski@hotmail.com. 

Classics Wanted

1955 Chevy convertible.  Engine and transmission unimpor-
tant.  Will consider any condition.  Steve Kelts #10010830 of
IL.  Phone: (309) 364-3352 Email: nomad1957@frontier.com.

Parts Wanted

1957 Chevrolet 150/210 padded dash trim; covers the lower
edge of dash pad since Bel Air dash trim is not used.  Will
consider any condition.  Mike Novak #21543587 of 710
Dakota St. Winner, SD 57580 Phone: (605) 842-2334 Email:
patvak@gwtc.net. 

NOS clock for a 1956 Chevy. Please make offers to my email
account at habbern@yahoo.com.  Hans Bjerkemyr
#21521984 in Norway.

Parts For Sale

All NOS parts:
1955 under dash harness $175
1955 Bel Air center dash trim $150
1956 under dash harness $175
1956 grille $450
1956 hood bar extensions $180
1955-56 Bel Air scripts $60 pr
1955-56 Bel Air quarter crests $50 pr
1955-56 windshield washer kit $300
1955-56 emergency brake signal kit $275
1957 under dash harness $175
1957 rocker mouldings $200 pr
1955-57 Nomad outer tailgate bars $60 ea
1955-57 rear emergency brake cable $90
1955-57 front emergency brake cable; except convertible $30
1955-57 rebuilt electric wiper motors $150
I have more than one of most items.  Many more NOS and
garages full of used parts available.  (SG) George Primrose
#10002103 of CA Phone: (805) 922-3440.

Many used 1955-79 Chevy parts: Chevelle, Nova, Camaro,
and Nomad.  35 years of collecting.  Many California and
Texas parts.  Most anything.  Too much to list.  Fenders,
doors, moldings, glass, clutch set-ups; posi rear ends; sheet
metal and more.  Steering wheel restoration of all types.  (SG)
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Convertible top hydraulic ram to floor mounts $80 pr
4-door Sedan upper and lower side continuation moldings Call
Nomad lift gate frame $500
Doors, hoods, deck lids; rust-free Call
Nomad rear seat stainless moldings $250 set
(SG) David Mortenson #10089536 of Chico, CA Phone: (530)
894-1955 after 9 AM Pacific.

Spiral shocks Call
NOS 1957 left quarter panel; hardtop/convertible $2000/offer
Smooth brake hoses Call
Power windows Call
1957/58 Borg Warner T/10’s Call
Shock Rebuilding Call
Davis seat belts Call
1957 wheel covers; nice $350
Halo mirrors Call
1957 blocks Call
1957 wheels Call
Air cleaners Call
Wheels and jacks Call
Power pack heads $250
Motors and transmissions Call
Top switch Call
1955/56 jack $175
Many other parts and accessories.  (SG) Dan Patch #10051986
Phone: (913) 268-5314.  Email: dpatch2@kc.rr.com.

1955/57 2-door front seats Call
Bel Air 2-door Sedan belt line stainless; 12 pieces $675
NOS 2-door outside vent shades #987136 $175 set
1955/56 Wonderbar radio; complete $425
1956 hood bird; new $100
1955/56 front and rear accessory guards with hardware Call
A.R.C. model 2500 car record player Call
1956/57 4-barrel air cleaners $375/$325
1957 one-piece front bumper $425
1957 A/C dash outlets and dash controls Call
1955 V-8 oil filter $125
1967 Chevelle 396 restored air cleaner $275
Emergency brake parts Call
Many other parts.  Please call with needs.  (SG) Mike Atteberry
#10060245 of 11049 Post St. Athens, IL 62613 Phone: (217)
636-8468.

Parting out 250 Chevys.  Hard to find pieces.
Rims, doors, trunks, hoods
’55-‘64 Posi $500 up
’55-‘70 Bumper jacks $75 up
’58-‘64 Steering wheels $75 up
’59-‘66 Wagon parts $25-$500
’59-‘60 Grille guards $600
’55-‘75 Hub caps $10-$75
’61-’64 Convertible parts $25-$500
’62 Trunk panels $50-$500
’62-’64 Air cleaners $60-$100
Bucket Seats $150-$500
348-409 Fan shrouds $200
348-409 Fan shrouds; small block $60
Seat Belts $100-150 pr
(SG) Bill Zeleny #10154110 of 8809 South 225 Street, Gretna,
NE 68028 Phone: (402) 332-3639.  Cell: (402) 679-3777.

1955 used parts:
V-8 oil pan $175
Wagon paint dividers $125 pr
Wire wheel cover set $3500

FJ Restoration #21521648 of 2768 Winding Trail Road
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 Phone: (715) 325-3293.

Chevy 1955 NOS Announcement Banner; mint $1000
1957 NOS circus puzzle $50
1955 color chip chart $800
1956 product training kit $125
1957 NOS parking brake signal; nice $375
1955-57 used truck 4-speed hydromatic transmission; good

$300
1970 NOS Impala left front fender $500
1969 NOS Chevelle front fenders $1400 pr
1962 Impala used left front fender; mint $350
1961 Impala remote mirror; mint $850
1959 Bel Air 2-door side chrome; 6 pieces $200
1960 Impala dash aluminum; complete $100
1971-72 NOS Monte Carlo left front fenders $700
(SG) Warren Eckelberger #10008585 of Macedon, NY Phone:
(315) 524-5234 before 9:00 pm EST.

1955-70 sheet metal all from southwest: doors, hoods, deck
lids, etc.  Prices starting at $300-up 1967-70 Impala convertible
frames; rolling and bare frames for 55-57; and 
59-70 hardtop and sedan $850 up
1966-67 Nova oil pans $175
1965 2-door Sedan doors $275 ea
1966 3-piece deck and quarter moldings $350
Everything you will need to convert from automatic to four-
speed and from bench seats to buckets.  Please call with your
restoration needs.  We may have what you are looking for.
(SG) Paul Bradley #10058380 of 3514 124th St. Franksville, WI
53126 Phone: (262) 835-2420 Email: pauly409@gmail.com.
Website: www.showcarclassics.com. 

1955 used parts:
2-door 210 Sedan belt line stainless; 4-piece set $175
2-door Sedan 4-piece inner window garnish molding $100
Paint dividers $75 pr
Rear taillight bezels $25
Parking light bezels and lenses $25
2-door left rear arm rests with ash tray $45
Front Bel Air arm rests $75 pr
Ignition switches $25
210 Steering wheel caps $25
Ash trays $20
1957 used parts:
Clock deletes $20
Heater cables $20
Hood rocket assembly $75 pr
Headlight switches $25
Heater assembly with cables $125
Heater assembly without cables $75
Instrument bezel assembly; complete $100
Lighters $20
Right fin molding $75
Call for other parts.  (SG) Larry Stember #10106570 Phone:
(218) 751-4171 after 6 pm Email: stemberfamily@hotmail.com.

1955 Nomad interior stainless “waffle” moldings Call
Nomad cargo stainless “dog leg” molding $60
Nomad vertical curved glass stainless felt molding $80
Overdrive transmission switch $90
Overdrive transmission switch bracket $50
Overdrive transmission pull cable $125
1957 2-door front seat $800
1957 convertible upholstery curved rear arm rest stainless
moldings $50 pr
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Restored push button radio with power supply $600
1956 used parts:
762 2x4 heads $3500 pr
Hardtop/convertible upper paint dividers $150 pr
Bel Air 2-door Sedan upper paint dividers $150 pr
1955-56 used parts:
Convertible top switch $450
1957 used parts:
150 2-door molding set; 6 pieces $700
14 inch wheels $300 set
Power seat mechanism $1200
Convertible top switch $650
2-door side trim; 10 pieces; mint $2000
1956-57 used 4-door hardtop front door glass frames $200 pr
1958 used T-10 4-speed with linkage dated Oct. 1957 $8500
Rebuilt 1963 T-10 4-speed $1800
Shipping extra.
(SG) Cliff Waldron #10099148 of PO Box 33288 Portland, OR
97292 Phone: (503) 789-5167.

409 Crank $125
1963 327/300HP engine; complete and running $1500
1964-65 seat belts $100
1961-66 bumper jacks; complete $60 ea
1962 grille; nice $95
1962 NOS headlight bezels (still in green plastic) $125 ea
1962-64 NOS 283/327 oil pan in box $300
1961-64 NOS z-bar $95
1964 327/300HP short block $700
1962 NOS Impala side moldings $100 ea
1962 409/409HP dual quad engine; complete $9500
1961-62 slick steering column collars; 3 piece $100
1962 NOS grille teeth $40 set
All parts (SG).  David Lange #20146471 Phone: (618) 789-6264
Email: theimpalakid@hotmail.com. 

Parts Wanted

1957 Chevy 283 2X4 engine #3731548 coded “FD” dated
Aug. (H) 1957.  Will consider June and July or cylinder heads
#3740997 dated for the same period.  Robert Smith
#20006377 of Morehead City, NC 28557.  Phone: (252) 269-
3707 Email: rsmith004@ec.rr.com. 

Services

All types of steering wheel restorations.  Polishing and straight-
ening of all types of moldings.  Chrome, metals, etc.  Fender-
door repair.  Also steering column restoring.  (SG) FJ
Restoration #21521648 of 2768 Winding Trail Road Wisconsin
Rapids, WI 54494  Phone:  (715) 325-3293.

Show quality restorations since 1975 specializing in Tri-Fives,
full frame off restorations.  Award winning custom paint and
interiors.  Expert body repair/metal work, brakes, suspension,
engines, air conditioning and custom sound systems.  Let us
build your dream.  See at least six tri-five Chevys being restored
at all times.  There is a best in everything. (SG) D M
Conversions #21680659 of 12651 W. Silver Spring Drive Butler,
WI 53007 Phone: (800) 303-0257 www.dmcvehicles.com.

1955 and 1956 ten-piece bumper sets for $1225 each set.  You
will have your own bumpers plated and returned to you with
new bumper bolts.  Straightening and polishing of stainless
steel and aluminum trim.  49 years of experience.  Visit my
website at www.chromeplatingshop.com.  (SG) Charles Jones
Custom Plating #10046562 of 3030 Alta Ridge Way Snellville,
GA  30078

Flipper Restoration: ’55-’57 Chevy hardtop flippers restored -
$250 or restore yours - $150 plus shipping (SG) Gerald Wodtke
#10033852 of 402 First Ave. NW, Buffalo, MN  55313 Phone:
(763) 682-2391.

Carburetor rebuilding and repair; 45 years experience.
Rochester, Carter WCFB and AFB and Holley.  I specialize in
3x2 and 2x4 systems; original or aftermarket.  Call or email for a
quote.  (SG) Ken Hansen #10103775 Dr. Auto Carburetor
Repair of 1006 Lexington Road, Sapulpa, OK 74066.  Phone:
(918) 770-3006 Email: DrAutoCarb@aol.com.

What’s An ACE?
When you hear the word
ACE, you think “winner”!
ACE is a proven winner!

ACE: The Association of Chevy 
Enthusiast consists of 100’s of
Chevrolet Car Clubs with 1000’s
of members. This Association
was formed over 20-years ago
and serves Chevrolet Car Clubs
nation wide
If your Chevrolet Car Club is not an
Association member contact Robert
Snowden at, ACE 5200 S Washington
Ave, Titusville, FL 32780 or email
robert.snowden@ecklers.net
Telephone 321-269-9680 Ext. 1432

Your Classified Display Ad Could Be Appearing In This Space

Southeast Chevy Parts
Largest selection in the USA of used
parts for 1955-72 fullsize passanger
cars: sheetmetal, mouldings, seats,

wheels, accessories, and many parts
not currently reproduced. 
Call 407.886.1963, email

dhowell@southeastchevy.com or
check us out online at 

www.southeastchevy.com

Now accepting Business and Service display style
classified ads, these ads will appear in the classified
ads section of Chevy Classics, but will receive extra
design treatments. The rate for these new style ads 

is very reasonable, featuring multiple insertion
discounts. No more mailing in a new ad each

month; that feature alone is a winner. 

For rate information contact Robert Snowden at Chevy
Classics, 5200 S Washington Ave, Titusville, FL 32780 

e-mail robert.snowden@ecklers.net 
Telephone 321-269-9680 Ext. 1432

Or In This Space

Or In This Space



This section is designed for ‘55-‘72 full-sized Chevy, Camaro,
Chevelle, El Camino and Truck that are for sale by members. Send a
photo (print, slide, transparency or digital) that best displays your vehi-
cle. (Photos cannot be returned).  Describe your car in no more than 50
words maximum. Include your name, membership number, address
(optional), phone number and/or email address. The cost is $50 per car,
per issue run. 

The ad deadline is the 15th of the month. Example: ads received by
April 15, 2011 will appear in the June, 2011 magazine with a mail date
of May 15th.  Insertion in Chevy Classics is on a space-available basis.
We cannot guarantee that all ads received by the due date will appear in
that issue. To insure accuracy, type or email all ads.
Send photo and payment to: Chevy Classics, 5200 S. Washington Ave,
Titusville, FL 32780. 

1955 Bel Air Sport Coupe; 350 crate engine; 4-barrel carbure-
tor; 350 turbo transmission.  Engine compartment detailed to
look original.  Power steering; power brakes; deluxe heater,
radio and clock.  Gypsy Red/Indian Ivory exterior; Gypsy
Red/Shoreline Beige interior; dual exhausts with Flowmaster
mufflers; stainless steel pipes; Continental kit both covers and
fender skirts.  Frame up professional restoration of a California
car. All parts, nuts and bolts new except for Carter carburetor
and flippers which are restored NOS parts; several Platinum
certificates; Best 999 out of 1,000 points.  Priced to sell at
$42,500 firm.  (SG) Larry Baker #10095899 of 313 Longview
Drive Waterloo, IA 50701 Phone: (319) 234-2042 
Email: larrbak@aol.com. 

1958 Chevy Bel Air 2-door hardtop; 283 V-8; beautiful.  New
disc brakes; new 4-barrel; new power steering; new odometer;
runs great; perfect surface; new exhaust; shocks; tuned-up;
car cover.  Was $14,400, now $12,500.  Larry Price #22350914
of Louisville, KY.  Phone: (502) 456-2869 
Email: priceandboots@insightbb.com.


